
InstructIons for:
PARAFFIN SPAce HeATeRS (c/w cHImNey)
Model no: AB125He.v2, AB180He.v2

thank you for purchasing a sealey product. Manufactured to a high standard this product will, if used according to these instructions and properly 
maintained, give you years of trouble free performance.

IMPORTANT: PLeASe ReAD THeSe INSTRUcTIONS cAReFULLy. NOTe THe SAFe OPeRATIONAL ReQUIRemeNTS, wARNINGS AND cAUTIONS. 
USe THe PRODUcT cORRecTLy AND wITH cARe FOR THe PURPOSe FOR wHIcH IT IS INTeNDeD. FAILURe TO DO SO mAy cAUSe DAmAGe 
AND/OR PeRSONAL INJURy AND wILL INvALIDATe THe wARRANTy. PLeASe KeeP INSTRUcTIONS SAFe FOR FUTURe USe.

 1. SAFeTy INSTRUcTIONS
1.1. eLecTRIcAL SAFeTy
  wARNING! It is the responsibility of the owner and the operator to read, understand and comply with the following:
You must check all electrical products, before use, to ensure that they are safe. You must inspect power cables, plugs, sockets and any other 
connectors for wear or damage. You must ensure that the risk of electric shock is minimised by the installation of appropriate safety devices. A 
residual current circuit Breaker (rccB) should be incorporated in the main distribution board. We also recommend that a residual current 
device (rcd) is used. It is particularly important to use an rcd with portable products that are plugged into a supply which is not protected by 
an rccB. If in any doubt consult a qualified electrician. You may obtain a residual current device by contacting your sealey dealer. 
you must also read and understand the following instructions concerning electrical safety.
1.1.1. the electricity at work Act 1989 requires all portable electrical appliances, if used on business premises, to be tested by a qualified  
 electrician, using a Portable Appliance tester (PAt), at least once a year.
1.1.2. the Health & Safety at work Act 1974 makes owners of electrical appliances responsible for the safe condition of those appliances  
 and the safety of the appliance operators. If in any doubt about electrical safety, contact a qualified electrician.
1.1.3. ensure that the insulation on all cables and on the appliance is safe before connecting it to the power supply. see 1.1.1. and 1.1.2.  
 and use a Portable Appliance tester.
1.1.4. ensure that cables are always protected against short circuit and overload.
1.1.5. regularly inspect power supply cables and plugs for wear or damage and check all   
 connections to ensure that none is loose.
1.1.6. Important: ensure that the voltage marked on the appliance matches the power supply 
 to be used and that the plug is fitted with the correct fuse - see fuse rating at right.
1.1.7. DO NOT pull or carry the appliance by the power cable.
1.1.8. DO NOT pull the plug from the socket by the cable.
1.1.9. DO NOT use worn or damaged cables, plugs or connectors. Immediately have any faulty 
 item repaired or replaced by a qualified electrician. When an AstA/Bs approved uK 
 3 pin plug is damaged, cut the cable just above the plug and dispose of the plug safely. 
 fit a new plug according to the following instructions (uK only).
 a) connect the GReeN/yeLLOw earth wire to the earth terminal ‘e’.
 b) connect the BROwN live wire to the live terminal ‘L’.
 c) connect the BLUe neutral wire to the neutral terminal ‘N’.
 d) After wiring, check that there are no bare wires, that all wires have been correctly connected, that the cable outer insulation  
 extends beyond the cable restraint and that the restraint is tight.
 double insulated products, which are always marked with this symbol     , are fitted with live (brown) and neutral (blue) wires only.   
 to rewire, connect the wires as indicated above - DO NOT connect either wire to the earth terminal.
1.1.10. If an extension reel is used it should be fully unwound before connection. A reel with an rcd fitted is preferred since any appliance  
 plugged into it will be protected. the cable core section is important and should be at least 1.5mm², but to be absolutely sure that the  
 capacity of the reel is suitable for this product and for others which may be used in the other output sockets, we recommend the use of  
 2.5mm² section cable.
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1.2. GeNeRAL SAFeTy
 check that the heater is in sound condition and good working order. Take immediate action to repair or replace damaged parts.
 use recommended parts only. Unapproved parts may be dangerous and will invalidate the warranty.
 use only paraffin/diesel to fuel your heater, in accordance with instructions contained in this manual.
 wARNING! only use heater in well ventilated areas. ensure continuous ventilation is provided to the heater operating area. ensure a 
 minimum volume of air of 10m3/kW power and a continuous natural air circulation through windows and doors. for the most efficient   
 operation provide at least 80m3/h air flow from outside. this should be divided equally between floor and high level. Ventilation must be to the  
 outside of the premises in which the heater is to be operated. If your operating area has no direct access to clean fresh air we recommend that  
 you run a large gauge duct from the outside of the building to the back of the heater in order to provide a clean air intake. 
 Keep the heater a minimum of 3 metres from any combustible materials (i.e. wooden items, cloth, plastics, paper, etc).
 Maintain a minimum distance of 50cm from non-combustible materials (i.e. brick, steel, concrete, etc).
 Maintain the following clearances around the heater. sides - 0.6m, top - 1.5m, Air inlet - 0.6m, Air outlet - 3.0m
 check the colour of the heater outlet to ensure that optimum heat output is maintained. 
 wARNING! DO NOT use the heater near flammable material, liquids, solids, gases or compressed gas cylinders and the like.
 DO NOT allow untrained persons to operate the heater and DO NOT operate the heater without the cover.
 DO NOT use an external fuel tank. only use that which is part of the heater.
 DO NOT leave the heater unattended when in use. switch the heater off and unplug from the mains before leaving work area.
 DO NOT stand or place any object less than 3 metres from the heater output.
 DO NOT obstruct the air inlet and outlet sections of the heater.
 DO NOT operate the heater when you are tired or under the influence of alcohol, drugs or intoxicating medication.
 DO NOT over-fill the fuel container. Wipe up any spilt fuel immediately.
 DO NOT touch the exhaust gas outlet (chimney) at any time due to danger of burns.
 DO NOT touch the heater outlet when first switched off as these are very hot and will take time to cool.
 ensure that the heater is correctly turned off when not in use and store in a safe, dry area, out of reach of children.

2.1.  Paraffin/diesel heaters with low-fume heat output. specially constructed stainless steel combustion chamber is vertically vented through  
 a flue, dramatically reducing the amount of fumes emitted through the hot air nozzle of the heater. fully specified with safety cut-out and  
 incorporating a fuel filter for clean, reliable operation. fitted with an industrial pump for high thermal efficiency and output. optional nose  
 cone, Model no.ABnc04 together with standard ducting allows heat to be routed where required with the heater up to eight metres away.  
 Ideal for heating marquees, village halls and other public areas. Heaters may be controlled by optional remote thermostat, Model no. ABt04.

 2.  INTRODUcTION & SPecIFIcATIONS
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2.2.  Specifications
model:  AB125He.v2 AB180He.v2
output Btu/hr / kW: 125,215/36.4 180,900/52.6
tank capacity (ltr): 51 . . 51
fuel oil: Paraffin/diesel Paraffin/diesel 
electrical input: 230V 5A 230V 5A
Approx. hours operation per filling: 15 . . 10
transport wheels: Yes . Yes
Air flow (cfm): 1180 1475

model:  AB125He.v2 AB180He.v2 
Automatic shut-off:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes . . . . . . . . . . Yes
Heated volume (ft³):  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31300 . . . . . . . . 45225
Heated volume (m³): . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 885 . . . . . . . . . 1280
flue diameter (mm): . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 . . . . . . . . . . 150
net weight (kg):. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 . . . . . . . . . . . 76
Quality standard: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ce norm . . . . . . ce norm

 3. INSTALLATION 

 4. OPeRATION 
4.1 Start-up:
4.1.1 the heaters are factory set to operate without a room thermostat.
4.1.2 If you wish to use a room (remote) thermostat, you may purchase one from your authorised sealey dealer, model no. ABt04. Install the  
 thermostat by removing the socket cover (fig 5.1) and inserting the    thermostat plug into the socket. 
4.1.3 fill the tank with the correct fuel. 
4.1.4 Plug into a mains socket (230V ~ 50Hz single phase) - 
 the green light indicates that the heater has power. (see fig 5.4) 
 (THe HeATeR mUST Be eARTHeD.)   
4.1.5 If a thermostat is used, set it to maximum.
4.1.6 turn the switch to the “on” position. (see fig 5.3)
4.1.7 set the desired temperature on the thermostat. 
4.2 Reset after operation of the safety thermostats: 
4.2.1 the heater is equipped with a reset button. When the heater locks out,  
 the red light on the push button (fig 5.2) is illuminated. When this   
 occurs, push the reset button to restart the heater.
4.2.2 the heater also incorporates a manual reset safety thermostat fixed in   
 contact with the combustion chamber. this can be accessed via the inspection hatch. to reset this thermostat, unplug the heater, open the  
 inspection hatch and push the reset button on the thermostat body. 
4.3 Shut down:
 turn the main switch to “off” to shut off the flame. the fan will continue rotating for approx 1min 45sec to cool the heater down. the fan  
 motor will automatically stop at the end of the aftercooling time, then the unit can be disconnected from the mains.  
  wARNING! NeveR disconnect the supply plug to stop the heater whilst in operation. without the operation of the aftercooling  
  fan, the intense heat could damage components within the machine. 

fig.1

fig.2

fig.3 fig.4

fig.5

3.1.  Assembly of wheels and foot.
 Assemble the wheels and foot to the heater as indicated in fig.1  
 using the fixings provided.
3.2.  ventilation.
 wARNING! only use the heater in well ventilated areas.   
 ensure a minimum volume of air of 10m3/kW power and a  
 continuous natural air circulation through windows and doors. for  
 the most efficient operation provide at least 80m3/h air flow from  
 outside. If the operating area has no direct access to clean fresh  
 air we recommend you run a large gauge duct from the outside  
 of the building to the inlet of the heater in order to provide a clean  
 air intake. ensure that the duct is laid so as to not compromise  
 safety. careful consideration must also be given to the placing of  
 the heater to provide safe and comfortable heating.
3.3. Flue connection.
 For indoor use this heater must be connected to a flue pipe to  
 vent exhaust gases outside. the heater can only be operated  
 without a flue when it is outside. connect the heater to a chimney  
 or to an exhaust duct. to get a proper draught (at least 0,1 mbar)  
 in the chimney the exhaust gas path must rise as much as 
 possible vertically.  Avoid any elbows and bends in the first part of  
 the exhaust ducts for at least 3 m. Avoid horizontal sections and  
 ensure that any subsequent bends are smooth. see fig.2 for flue  
 installation do’s and dont’s.
 If a room thermostat is used, set maximum temperature on it. turn  
 switch to position "on". 
 set the desired temperature on room thermostat.
3.4.  Ducting of heated air.
 using optional nose cone, Model no.ABnc04 (see fig.3) together  
 with standard ducting allows heat to be routed where required with  
 the heater up to eight metres away. Ideal for heating marquees, 
 village halls and other public areas. Heaters may be controlled by  
 optional remote thermostat, Model no. ABt04. (see fig.4)
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 5. mAINTeNANce
5.1 maintenance should only be carried out by qualified personnel. 
5.2 Before carrying out any form of maintenance, ensure the heater is not connected to the power supply.
5.3 the heater must be thoroughly inspected and cleaned once a year to ensure efficient combustion and long life, however specific parts of  
 the heater (list to follow) should be cleaned more regularly to ensure high performance:
 a) the oil spraying nozzle and associated filter, b) the oil pump filter,
 c) the main fuel filter cartridge, d) the ignition electrodes, 
 e) the inside of the appliance, using compressed air, f) the fan blades,
 g) the flame sensor with a mild detergent. 
5.4 Periodically check cables and electrical connections. 5.5 check the oil filter and replace if necessary. 

 6. TROUBLeSHOOTING

 7. wIRING DIAGRAm

TROUBLe cAUSe SOLUTION
 
 Heater does not start no power check main distribution board and power supply line.
  faulty cable/connections check/have cable replaced by a qualified electrician.
  Burnt fuse check and replace if required.
  room thermostat set too low set room thermostat on a higher temperature.
  thermostat socket cap not inserted Insert cap into the thermostat socket.
  the safety thermostat has been activated reset the safety thermostat.

 Heater starts, flame does not dirty or faulty flame sensor clean or replace.
 ignite and then heater locks out faulty burner control unit contact your authorised sealey dealer for advice/repairs.
  clogged nozzle clean or replace.
  flame sensor receives an external light signal check for external lights (sun, lamps, etc).
  during ignition sequence
  no fuel fill tank.
  Ignition fault, dirty or incorrectly spaced electrodes clean electrodes, contact sealey dealer if required.
 
 Heater starts, but combustion is dirty or blocked nozzle clean or replace.
 not good clogged filters clean or replace.
  leaks in fuel circuit check and if necessary, replace. 
  oil pump provides low pressure contact your authorised sealey dealer.
  Insufficient combustion air Wrong air lock setting.
  Insufficient ventilation air contact your authorised sealey dealer. 

 Heater stops due to safety the appliance has overheated contact your authorised sealey dealer. 
 thermostat faulty safety thermostat

 KeY

 eV  fuel solenoid Valve
 tr  Ignition transformer
 M  Motor
 sl  Warning lamp
 ts  safety thermostat
 fs  fuse
 fc  flame sensor
 Pl reset Button 
 In  switch
 tH  room thermostat (optional)
 fr  Heated filter (optional)

NOTE: It is our policy to continually improve products and as such we reserve the right to alter data, specifications and component parts without prior notice.
ImPORTANT: no liability is accepted for incorrect use of this product. 
wARRANTy: Guarantee is 12 months from purchase date, proof of which will be required for any claim. 
INFORmATION: for a copy of our latest catalogue and promotions call us on 01284 757525 and leave your full name and address, including postcode.

01284 757500

01284 703534 sales@sealey.co.uk

Sole UK Distributor, Sealey Group, 
Kempson Way, suffolk Business Park, 
Bury st. edmunds, suffolk,
IP32 7Ar

www.sealey.co.uk
Web

email
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ITem PART NO. DeScRIPTION
1  SL1087007533 FAN (AB125HE)
1  SL1087007333 FAN (AB180HE)
2  sl1040012233 Motor
3  sl1001001300 JoInt
4  sl1049001500 cAPAcItor
5  sl1089005800 coIl
6  sl1043004500 cABle + connector
7  sl1076004300 MIcroHose
8  sl1067004100 fIttInG
9  sl1089006400 PuMP
10  sl1018002900 WAsHer
11  sl1066001300 fIttInG
12  sl1067009100 olIVe
13  sl1066001600 fIttInG
14  sl1078000600 BAcKfloW Hose
15  sl1078000100 InfloW Hose
16  sl1050000832 flAMe sensor
17  sl1039037433 Ht cABle
18  sl1094135533 Burner HeAd
19  SL1088014100 NOZZLE (AB125HE)
19  SL1088012100 NOZZLE (AB180HE)
20  sl1030002100 electrode
21  sl1001016900 coVer
22  sl1033004111 trAnsforMer
23  sl1032005500 reset PusHButton
24  sl1032001700 on/off sWItcH
25  sl1002002600 cAP
26  sl2500eurP2 PoWer suPPlY cABle
27  sl1035001211 fuse
28  sl1002002855 cAP
29  sl1032005500 reset PusHButton
30  sl1052006600 socKet cAP
31  sl1043000400 socKet BodY
32  sl1043000600 socKet cAsInG
33  sl1001017100 control PAnel
34  sl1001015680 sPAcer
35  sl1047004500 Burner control
36  sl1078000300 suctIon Hose
37  sl1066001700 fIttInG
38  sl1067009100 olIVe
39  sl1017002800 nut
40  sl1094134900 fIlter BrAcKet

ITem PART NO. DeScRIPTION
41  sl1066001500 fIttInG
42  sl1086002500 oIl fIlter
42/1  sl1135000400 coVer
42/2  sl1002004200 o-rInG
42/3  sl1002005100 GAsKet
42/4  sl1086000700 cArtrIdGe
42/5  sl1002005300 o-rInG
42/6  sl1001001900 GlAss
43  sl1066001300 fIttInG
44  sl1067009100 olIVe
45  sl1066001600 fIttInG
46  sl1066001600 fIttInG
47  sl1067009100 olIVe
48  sl1066001200 suctIon fIttInG
49  sl1095011800 HAndle
50  sl1090007533 GuArd
51  sl05511 AIr Inlet
52  sltoMM411 InsPectIon coVer
53  SLMIR03711 UPPER SHELL (AB125HE)
53  SLMIR05511 UPPER SHELL (AB180HE)
54  sl1005000100 tAnK cAP
55  sl1002002000 GAsKet
56  sl1002002100 GAsKet
57  sl1086001000 fIllInG fIlter
58  sl1005000900 HAndle cAP
59  sl1094046500 tAnK suPPort
60  sl1023001500 sPrInG
61  sl1005002000 WHeel cAP
62  sl1022000300 cIrclIP
63  sl004001300 WHeel
64  sl1094134100 AXle
65  sl1094135733 AIr locK
66  sl1095011233 cHAMBer Inlet
67  SLMIR037 COMBUSTION CHAMBER (AB125HE)
67  SLMIR055 COMBUSTION CHAMBER (AB180HE)
68  slMIr5H cHAMBer sHIeld
69  sl055A11 AIr outlet
70  sl1094138733 flue collAr
71  sl1017002200 fIXInG clIP
72  SLMIR03711A LOWER SHELL (AB125HE)
72  SLMIR05511A LOWER SHELL (AB180HE)

PArts InforMAtIon for:
PARAFFIN SPAce HeATeRS (c/w cHImNey)
Models: AB125He.v2 & AB180He.v2

 Issue no.. . . . . . . . . . . .1
 Issue dAte . . . . .280606

THE HEATERS SHARE COMMON PARTS WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE NUMBERS IN ITALICS
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